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Says:

cr HE summer months are so crowded with golf course
activities, that the majority of greenkeepers find it hard,
during this period, to help build up the membership of
the association. However, some have helped, and the
generous work they have done in the past few months,
in securing new members is doubly appreciated.

* :z. *
Since the first of the year 52 members have been added

to the list, and while this may not seem to be a large in-
crease, it is evidence that the association is continuing to
grow, even in these times, when larger organizations find
it difficult to retain their membership.

* :~ ::..
It is hoped that this good work will continue and all

you members certainly can expect every assistance from
the w.riter. If there is any information you feel you
should have, in order to create interest in securing new
members or otherwise, ask for it, and you will receive the
desired facts immediately. Or, if you have any sugges-
tions or constructive criticism, instead of waiting for
the annual meeting, let us know about them now, so if
need be, changes can be made. ,

::.. :z. :J.

Constant activity and interest is essential in every
organization, if it is to increase its working power and
continue to carry out its high aims. Every member has
a voice, let us hear from you.

Obituary
After a period of ill health, David Patrick, an active

member of the National Association of Greenkeepers of
America, died recently at his home in Memphis, Tenn.
He was owner and manager of the S~. Andrew's Golf
Club on the Mississippi.

To the members of his family and to the friends of
Mr. Patrick, the Association wishes to convey its sincere
condolence.

New York Greenkeepers
Meet at Troy

By JACK GORMLEY, Greenkee per,
Van Schaick Island Country Club, Cohoes, N. Y.

~HE Northeastern N ew York Greenkeepers' Associa-
tion held its regular monthly meeting on Monday, June
13, at the Troy Country Club. A bou t thirty green-
keepers and pros attended and enjoyed a session that was
resplendent with fun and educational discussion.

Prior to the meeting a demonstration was held by John
B. Poll of the Jacobsen Power Lawn Mower Co., and also
by Mr.. Adams of the Ideal Power Lawn Mower Co.
Their respective power mowers were tried and compli-
mented highly by nearly every greenkeeper.

Dinner was served and President John Melville called
the meeting to order at 8 o'clock sharp. He expressed his
appreciation to those who were present for the interest
they were showing and promised faithfully to work hard
in order to make this new organization bigger and better.

GALLAGHERADDRESSESGREENKEEPERS

~R. F. E. GALLAGHER, chairman of the Green com-
mittee of the Troy Country club, gave the green keepers
an address of welcome and spoke enthusiastically on the
good work this infant sectional organization was doing
and what they expected to accomplish. He wished them
all the best of luck and extended his hearty cooperation
in making their gatherings successful.

Jack Gormley, vice president, read the minutes of the
organization meeting and urged the greenkeepers to keep
up the good work and help the spirit of friendly rela-
tionship to grow.

Mr. J. H. Melady of Stumpp & Walter, talked on vari-
ous phases of green maintenance. Mr. Adams and Mr.
Poll also made a few remarks to encourage the green-
keepers in their economic struggle this season.

Otto Swennson of the Toro Manufacturing Co., sug-
gested that we issue a monthly greens bulletin to be paid
for by the advertising of various golf course equipment
supply houses and offered to be the first advertiser. It
was decided to take this matter up at some future meet-
mg.

A general discussion followed on grasses, soil condi-
tions, and fertilizers and many pointers for effecting
economies were absorbed by all.

A moving picture, ttGolf Hazards," was shown by
Jack Gormley. It was supplied through the courtesy of
the Bayer-Semesan Co., and O. J. Swennson, local dis-
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tributor for their fungicides. All were glad to see this
instructive picture on the causes and cure of the dreaded
brown patch disease.

The next meeting will be held at the Sir William John-
son Country Club at Gloversville, N. Y., on July 20.
Hugo Kuhne, who is green keeper there, will be assisted
in preparing for this confab by John Melville, Jim
Thompson, Jack Gormley and C. S. McBride.

All greenkeepers who read this announcement are
urged to be presen t as a program will be prepared that
will combine some real fun with some very constructive
information from men who know their greens and fair-
ways.

What's Doing in Golf
Homewood, Ill.

Andy Behrendsen, manager at Indian Wood Golf and
Country Club, is busy organizing a woman's golf club.
Membership in the club will be open to all women in
South Cook County.

*
Prince/on, Ill.

A nine-hole golf course is being built on the John
De V re farm, adjoining the city limits of Princeton,
which will become a municipal course upon its comple-
tion. Work will be pushed as rapidly as possible, in an
effort to open the course during the current season.
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Dan'ville, Va.
The new golf course on the River Road was opened to

the public in May. This is a nine-hole course, having
been constructed by Mr. F. H. McCain.

Mapletoll, Minn.
Mapleton golf enthusiasts are planning a local golf

course and the countryside is being looked over for a suit-
able course, and selection will be made very shortly.

Well Known Greenkeeper
With eighteen years' experience is open for position in prom-

inent club. Can furnish very highest recommendations from
former employers. Has knowledge of construction as well as
golf course maintenance. Write Box "K"-THE NATIONAL
GREENKEEPER, Cleveland, Ohio.

For Sale
At sacrifice price McCormick-Deering Fairway tractor.

Used only 30 days. Address, Benj. Harris, 1619 First Avenue,
Rock Island, Illinois.
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DIWORMA BRINGS UP
EVERY WORM in 2 minutes

*
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Scali Ie, \Vasb.
Henry Ohland, Jr., whose farm adjoins two golf

courses, asked the King County court to restrain both
clubs from operation and enjoin golfers from driving
balls onto his farm and other disturbances.

Johnson, Kans.
Golfers of this vicinity met in the High School Tues-

day last and discussed building a golf course here. Mem-
bership committee was appointed, who report plat of
ground has been offered by Mr. Fred Collingwood. No
trouble is anticipated and work is expected to begin
shortly.

lvfarsball, Nfinn.
The Russell Golf Club and course, which has just been

completed, is open for play, drive still being on for new
members.

LYMAN CARRIER PRODUCTS
GRANGER, INDIANA

Cocoos Creeping Bent Seed
Lecco, The Complete Grass Food

Washington Bent Sod and Stolons
Write Today for Literature and Prices.

Dilute Diworrna as instructed - sprinkle it on the
green and every worm is up inside of two minutes.
Rake up the dead worms and the job is done. Easier,
cheaper than powders-covers every foot of the green
with same strength of chemicol.- ConDot harm the grass.

2 to 2~ gallons in solution will worm
5,000 square feet of green.

REMEMBER- Diworma also checks brown patch.
Write for folder de8cribing Dolco guarantee
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